
$85 per classroom per lesson
30-student maximum

$135 per classroom per lesson
30-student maximum
Above cost includes a classroom set
of materials mailed directly to the
classroom for up to 30 students.
If you require extra kits, they may be
purchased for an additional $1.00
each.
Overage fees and additional kit fees
will apply to schools that go over the
30-student maximum.
To register, please visit CILC (Center
for Interactive Learning) or add your
school directly into our MVESC
scheduling system. Contact Leslie
Charles to create a free account.

EngageEd Pricing  
On Demand Cost:

Special Multi-point Costs:

Muskingum Valley
Educational Service Center

Leslie Charles
leslie.charles@mvesc.org

740-452-4518 x1133
www.mvesc.org

Digital Learning Live Content

EngageEd
Pricing

EngageEd: Live Interactive Student Sessions
is a revolutionary learning platform that offers

students the opportunity to connect with
professional instructors and engage in real-
time lessons delivered through Zoom. This

collection of live lessons is designed to foster
collaboration, critical thinking, and creativity

by encouraging students to work together
and engage in interactive discussions and

hands-on activities. Currently this content is
geared towards grades PS-4th grade. The

lessons are carefully crafted to connect
classroom concepts with fun and engaging

learning experiences, making education both
enjoyable and impactful. Whether students

are exploring new subjects, working on group
projects, or simply participating in lively

debates, EngageEd: Live Interactive Student
Sessions offers a dynamic and engaging
learning experience that will inspire and

motivate students to reach their full potential. 

Spring Themed Lessons

Unravel the mysteries behind questions like "Why
do pigs roll in mud?" and "Why are some eggs white
and others brown?" through interactive lesson that
focuses on life on a farm. Let your students discover
the answers to these and other intriguing questions
in a memorable learning experience they won't
soon forget.

Down on the Farm
Science/Literature

No “yolk’s” about it folks, this video conference will
keep your students engaged for the entire event!
This lesson is packed full of “dozens” of egg facts,
fun, experiments, and literature.  Students explore
oviparous animals as well as the well known
author/illustrator Dr. Seuss. This lesson is perfect
for celebrating Dr. Seuss’s March birthday or
incorporating it into Spring or Easter classroom
activities.

Egg-citing Animals
 Science/Literature

Join us for a virtual exploration of the captivating
life cycle of the monarch butterfly. Discover the
stages of butterfly development and delve into
topics such as habitat, metamorphosis, migration,
and adaptation. Conclude the lesson with a fun
interactive game called "Who Wants to be a
Butterfly."

From Egg to Butterfly -
Science/Literature

Do frogs have teeth? What do frogs eat? Where
can amphibians live? This distance learning event
looks at the life cycle of an amphibian and many
characteristics of these slimy yet cool creatures. 

It’s Not Easy Being Green! 
Science/Literature

https://www.cilc.org/ContentProvider/ViewContentProvider.aspx?id=255
https://data.mvesc.org/Dlearn/Sessions/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2Fdlearn%2FSessions%2FDefault.aspx


Fall Themed Lessons

Students will examine various math concepts in this
“fall themed” video conference lesson. Using a
pumpkin, the presenter will facilitate an interactive
student lesson on circumference and estimation.
Student groups work collaboratively to explore the
mathematic concepts and to explain their methods of
achieving the answer. Appropriate literature is used to
solidify the topics explored. 

BOO-TI-FUL Pumpkins-
Math/Literature

Students will learn about the all-important tradition
for adding a little “bling” to their Christmas trees. 
 Cobwebs for Christmas looks at the tradition of
placing tinsel on trees. The story, Cobweb Christmas
by Shirley Climo will be read, and explored in this 50-
minute lesson that incorporates Science, Language
Arts, and Technology standards. The charming story is
set in Germany and focuses on some curious spiders
paying a visit to Grandma's tree. Students will extend
learning by looking at arachnids, their similarities and
differences, and their needs for survival. This lesson is
intended for grades K-2

Cobwebs for Christmas-
Science/Literature

Fostering student citizenship and soft skills through
respect is a key component of the classroom.
Interactive activities and hands-on exercises promote
mutual respect and provide opportunities for building
relationships. This lesson is ideal for the start of a new
school year or for reinforcing cooperation and conflict
resolution.

Kindness ROCKS – Spreading Friendship
and Respect – Social Studies/Literature

Winter Themed Lessons

Come one, come all, if you dare. Spiders, spiders,
EVERYWHERE! This interactive lesson is perfect for
fall holiday integration. PreK-K students will enjoy
music, literature, and science all wrapped into 1 fun
and interactive lesson. Spider Insider includes
activities that practice letter recognition, rhyming
words, sorting /classifying, and fine motor skills. Don’t
miss the opportunity to explore these creepy crawlers
with a bad reputation!

Spider Insiders 
(Special holiday event; dates and TBD)-

Science/Literature

Are you looking for the ultimate holiday-themed
educational experience? Both students and teachers
rave about this literature-based session! Classrooms
will get to virtually connect with Mrs. Claus via Zoom,
where she'll talk about kindness, share a holiday story,
and even teach some ASL holiday words. Schools in
the USA will also get to participate in a special
Christmas craft activity. It's one of our most sought-
after virtual learning events!

Spending Time with Mrs. Claus 
(Special holiday event; dates TBD) Math/Literature

 

Experience a delightful and educational language
lesson, perfect for the holiday season. "The Polar
Express" focuses on the timeless tale by Chris Van
Allsburg and teaches students to analyze illustrations
for evidence through interactive activities. Students
will also engage in a problem-solving game called
"Polar Puzzlers". This lesson is designed for
Kindergarten through 3rd grade, and the activities will
be adapted for the appropriate grade level. Join us for
a fun-filled journey on the mythical "Polar Express!

The Polar Express - Math/Literature

To celebrate Read Across America, MVESC will once
again provide interactive programs to spread the joy of
reading with your students. Join us for this fun,
interactive lesson to celebrate the birthday of the
beloved children’s author Dr. Seuss! This event focuses
on fun facts about Theodor Seuss Geisel and his classic
story “Green Eggs and Ham”. Students will "show what
they know" when they play "The Feud - Seuss Style"
against other classrooms. Then students will express
their creative side while completing a crazy Suess
character craft especially designed for this program. It’s
a “Seussical” good time!

Celebration of Seuss
(Special event to celebrate 

Read Across America; dates TBD)

Winter can often be a dull and unproductive time in
the classroom, with students eager to be outside.
Boost your students' spirits with a winter-themed
lesson that teaches about the states of matter and the
intricate beauty of snowflakes.  Finally, we will use
snowflake photography as a way to learn about Wilson
A. Bentley. We will emphasize the importance of
persistence as they learn that achieving their dreams
takes time and patience!

"Snow" Much Fun! -
Science/Literature

This is a similar lesson to K-2 “Celebration of Seuss”
lesson, however, this one uses grade appropriate
activities for older students. Examine some interesting
facts about the author/illustrator Dr. Seuss and
complete a Lorax origami paper corner. Great way to
celebrate Read Across the Planet!

Seuss 2.0
Literature/Language


